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Josephine Roche Speaks Tonight
On "Industrial Democracy"

Students Attend
Y. W. C. A. Meet

Gordon Leads
Marriage Talks '

Clagett, Anderson, H arrison
l oin Group in Richmond

11

Ro~noke College

Boys Brighten
Play Rehearsals'

Under the general topic" Marriage and '
the Home Life," three eminent marital
Primarily this is not a scoop. It isn't
authorities will deliver six lectures to even news ; that is, it isn't news in the
On t he week-end of F ebruary 22d upperclassmen at Hollins from April 2d sense that you who are symbolists, or
Alice Clagett, Evelyn Anderson a nd through April 23d, according to Cornelia YO,u who are just plain gossip mongers,
Miss Josephine Roche, Former AssisDiana Harrison attended a Regional Moore, head of the Student Curriculum already know all a bout what is in this
tant Secretary of the U . S. Treasury, will
cqlumn.
Conference , of the Y. W . C. A. ' at Committee.
speak in the Little Theater, Thursday,
To sta te the fact s, the Little Theater
March 13th, on "Our Stake in Industrial
Richmond.
Dr. F aith Gordon, Roanoke physician
Democracy."
On Saturday afternoon, a fter regis- and instructor in Hygiene at Hollins who is fast becoming a fashion center. The
Miss Roche, the first woman ever to be
tration an d lunch, a group of about thirty is in charge of the lecture series will de- feminine members of the cast of "Kind
designated as Assistant Secretary of the
students from colleges within this region liver four , addresses, while Dr. A. M. Lady " a scend daily upon the stage of
Treasury, has also held other important
of the national Y. W. C. A. met for dis- Groseclose, obstetrician in Roanoke will that erection and look suspiciously like
Government positions. Beside directing
cussion , The main subject of the dis- give one lecture on "Pre-Natal Care." last fall's smart Mademoiselle predictions.
the Public Health Service, and serving as
cussion was what the true purpose of the Although Dr. E sther M cGinnis, professor There seems to be no apparent reason for
the Treasury Department's representative
Christian Association is and how the of psychology has not been ('urtailed, the these striking appearances unless it be the
on the President's Cabinet Committee on
Association can be best made to function com'mittee hopes to have her speak on impcrtation of ma le actors to help in the
cast. You wouldn't be at all surprised if
Economic Security, she held several imtoday .
"Family Relationships."
After deciding What was believed to be
portant offices in Colorado.
The lecture series as planned now that was it, but on the other hand, maybe
you would be surprised.
A pioneer in feminism in politics in
the chief purpose of the Y. W. in relation ' will be:
to religion, this larger group divided into
. Sail y White, '41, will be the "Kind
J OSE PH I NE RocHE
Colorado, she was Denver's first policethree smaller ones in which were discussed
woman, Colorado's first woman candidate
April 2d - " Preparations for Mar- Lady" and, therefore, the lead in the
the three problems that face the Assoproduction. In the role of M ary Herries,
for Governor, the first chairman of the
riage," by Dr. Gordon.
ciation in this fi eld- namely, the problems
she will have every opportunity to disExecutive Committee of the National
1. Engagement and courtship.
of the religious faiths of the church as a
Youth Administration and the first
play her dramatic talent, since Mary has
2. The choice of a mate.
whole, of the individual religions, and of
woman to be appointed to the Colorado
April 9th- " Problems of Adjustment" the character of a kind lady who is imsociety a nd "social a wareness." The
posed upon by criminals and forced to the
Advisory Board of the P. W. A.
by Dr. Gordon.
conclusions that were reached in these
, After resigning from the Treasury Debrink of insanity.
1. T he honeymoon period.
Following this Freshman issue, an
groups
will
be
discussed
in
chapel
0.0
Others in the cast will be equally as
partment, Miss Roche resumed her po- entirely new staff and a new editor will
2. First years of marriage.
commendable.
Muffie Sicar d , '42, is worksition as President of the R ocky Mountain put out the spring issue of Cargoes, March 12th.
April 14th- " Family R elationships" by
After dinner on Saturday two of the
ing on her first character role as Mrs.
Fuel Company. She has continued, how- probably around the fi rst of May. As
Dr. McGinnis.
Edwards, one of the criminal conspirators.
ever, as chairman of the Interdepart- yet the new editor is unknown, but the representatives gave book reviews, one
April
21st- " Problems of Home and Many of us remember M uffie as the lead
on R,obert Sherwood's play, There Shall
mental Committee to Coordinate the new staff of six members is as follows:
Community" by D r. Gordon.
Be No N'ght , and the ether on Ernest
Health ' and Welfare Activities of the
in "Stage Door."
J eanne Bailey, '42,
1. Sterility.
Federal Government. She also serves as MARY PEARSON
J UNE SMITH
Hemingway's novel For Whom the B ells
plays the young engaged girl, P hyllis
ANNIE LAURIE RANKI N CAROLINE GALE Toll. These reviews illustrated how, books
~ . Fertility.
Gennings.
president of the National Consumer's
HENRI CARTER
ANN ARMISTEAD and plays such as these can be used in
April
23d - " Pre-Natal Care" by Dr.
Ellen Leech is launching her first
league.
'Groseclose.
straight acting opportunity in the characMiss R oche is a graduate of Vassar and Since the format of Cargoes, newly discussion groups in ('ollege.
On Sunday morning the delegates met
received her M . A. degree at Columbia. 'adopted this year, has met with popular
April 30th- " Problems of Sex Adjust- ter role of R ose, the maid. When she
approval,
the
staff
is
planning
again
to
again
to discuss various books and
isn't busy matching pennies backstage,
In 1935 she won Chi Omega's National
ment" by Dr. Gordon.
Achievement Award and in 1936 she was use this make-up. Moreover, there seems pamphlets t hat would be of use to the
she is r eally turning in <,I. remarkably good
These lectures will- be held under the performance. Always before, Ellen has
selected as one of the ten most out- to be an all-round greater enthusiasm Y. W . C. A.'s on different campuses.
standing women in America.
A dis- for Cargoes. Many more people than Then after electing officers for next year chairmanship of D r. Gordon in Presser combined acting and her beautiful singAuditorium at 4:30 each afternoon.
ing voice, but this time she will prove
tinguished industrialist and authority on usual contributed to the last issue and the conference ended.
politics, Miss R oche will speak for the contributions for the Spring Issue have
that she is an equally capable actress.
already begun to come in. It is the hope
T hree Freshmen are gracing this profirst time at Hollins.
of the staff that this apparent wider
d uction, and fine actresses they are, too.
interest will continue to grow.
Annie Laurie R ankin, up from the ranks
Cargoes looks toward the Freshman
of Freshman Plays and editor of t he
for as good work in the future as that
Freshman Issue of HOLLINS COLUMNS
exhibited in the Freshman Issue, which
seems to be a jack-of-all-trades. Don't
" Possibly I sentimentalize the value of still gets letters from students saying overlook her in the role of Lucy W eston,
came out March 7th. H anding bouquets
Ther International R elations Club held to the Class of '44, and especially to a small , quiet college such as Hollins." Richard Kane is their spiritual biography. she has something there. Nancy Cooper
," But, Dr. Edman ," I said, re-echoing
" You realize," he continued, "I wrote as Ada and Sally Setel as Aggie are both
an open meeting Sunday, March 9th, at Mary Pearson who won first prize in the
often heard here, "don't you Richard Kane in 1 92~-what a long time apt to run away with your hearts. We
sentiments
8:30 P . M. in the Y. W. room in East contest, to Annie Laurie Rankin who
Building. Mr. William Atkinson, manag- won the second prize, and to Anne Straub think it's a rather a narrow life being ago-the R ichard Kane of today would warn you now to be prepared for t hem.
be different- not so disillusioned and
ing editor of The Roanoke Times spoke on who won the third prize, the staff is of shut away from the world?"
You perhaps all had a tleetin~ glimpse of
He laughed and , cocking his head , probably more hard-boiled. R ichard was R oanoke College boys, who are attending
Current Defense Preparations. Having the general opinion that this Freshman
studied many local defense movements, issue is far superior to any such issue of said, "Do the young women at Hollins living in the backwash of post-war practice regularly when they had dinner
really miss 'the world' or do they miss cynicism and was reading books written here last Friday night. T heir cooperation
Mr. Atkinson is particularly well qualified the past three years.
by people disappointed in the war. Then, and performance has been excellent.
to sp~k on this subject. He also spoke on
Work on the Centennial I ssue of young men ?"
After I'd confessed that possibly Hollins too, his world was pretty comfortable Charles Cox, who has the leading ma le
the censorship regulations to which any Cargoes, in addition to that on the Spring
newspaper today is subject.
Issue, is now well under way. Concen- girls missed .. young men" a great deal, and he felt more secure than we do-. " role, is the president of their Dramatic
The Eighteenth Conference of South- ' trating on the most representative and he noted philosophically that " young But even today, Mr. Edman feels, young Club.
people are as easily hurt as always and
eastern International Relations Clubs was interesting events at Hollins since 1886, girls will always miss young men."
Committees have begun to function ~nd
Ideally speaking, Dr. Edman feels , are going through many of the same
held at the Florida State College for the staff, h~ded by Flossie Crcckett,
you may expect them at any moment
Women, T allahassee, Florida , on February plans to have this issue ready for the Hollins should share more activities with struggles as Richard.
to k nock and beg borrow or steal either
After Dr. Edman and I had discussed
28th and March 1. More than seventy press in May. To be sold for .50, this the neighboring men' s cclleges, lest the
your shoestrings or your picture of
girls get an exaggerated sense of the his convocation speech, and I had gasped
colleges were represented by over 300 issue of Cargoes will be in book form.
Aunt Lizzie, either of which on the big
importance of men ! He also pointed out in amazement over his power to q uote
delegates. Phoebe Robbins, president of
<i>
night you always sit back and look at
the value of a two weeks reading period so many sources from memory, I asked
the Hollins International Relations Club,
with maternal pride.
Miss
Marjorie
Browning
when the girl s could get into a new at - him what we should do here and now in
and Mary Ellsberg represented Hollins.
mosphere before exams.
such a crisis.
The program of the Internaticnal Re- Will Remain as Instructor
"What part do you think the adminis.. Go on being a student!" he replied Miss Wallace Plans Tea
lations Club Conference centered around
Miss Marjorie Browning will remain at tration should play in the religious life unhesitatingly . " Do not use this crisis, For Freshmen on March 14
four round-table discussions on topics ,conas many people do, as a way of escaping
cerning world affairs today. These topics Hollins for the rest of t he school year as of the student?"
Even though Dr. Edman does not the hard thin~s . It is mor e important
were the European Center of War, Pan- an instructor in the department of
Or M arch the fourteenth the Freshmen
American Relations, The American Policy H ygiene and PhysiJ:;al Education. Miss personally believe in enforced participa- and much harder for the average student
will
be entertained at an informal tea in
tion
in
religious
services,
he
acknowledged
to
read
Plato
or
do
ca
lculus
than
for
her
Browning
will
have
charge
of
all
of
Miss
in the Orient, and Political Democracy
the
social
rooms of West . Between the
today. The conference program also in- White's former duties except archery . the advantage of such a general meeting to knit for Britain. Be a student now"
hours
of
4:30
and 6:00 a group of Freshcluded two well known speakers, Count She will also conduct the life-sa~ing ground in a small college. He feels a above all."
men
will
be
invited
to meet members of
Carlos Sforza and Dr. William C. John- course this spring. Due to a sprained completely non-se tarian service in which
the
faculty.
stone. Sent by the Carnegie Endowment, ankle Miss White will be unable to even the religious .skeptic can find someThis tea will be the first of a series of
thing is desirable to help build the characCount Sforza has ha d a long diplomatic return this year.
Notice:
Students
are
four
teas that have been planned for the
ters
as
well
as
the
minds
of
the
students.
career, and has been an outstanding
Miss Browning is now working on the
spring,
Miss Wallace has announced. Two
"Is
R
ichard
Kane
of
Richard
Kane
representative of Italian democracy in Orchesis dance program to be given at a
reminded
to
pay
Tint
eas
will
be given in April and one in M ay
Life
supposed
to
be
a
t
ypical
Looks
at
recent years. His lecture was on the convocation early this spring. She has also
to which different Freshmen will be
present war and future of Europe. Dr. been coaching the swimming meet to be college student?" I ventured, hoping to
ker T ea House bills
invited each time.
Johnstone, who is Dean of Faculty at given Tuesday, M arch 18. Miss Browning sol ve that ethic~ class problem.
Miss Wallace has also announced a
" No," he replied . Richard Kane must
George Washington University , spoke on received her master's degree in English
now.
plan for entertaining the Juniors.
be a composite, he feels, for he sometimes
the American Far E astern Policy.
from Smith.

Former Assistant Seeretary
of Treasury is Industrialist
and Graduate of Vassar

New Staff Edits
Spring,"Cargoes"

•
Editor Atkinson

Irwin Edman Urges Students
To Continue Studies in Crisis

Speaks to I. R. C.
..

•

2
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CAMPUS OPINION
. The Joint Legislative Committee is now considering a petition that
Hollins students be allowed to go to the Log Inn near Salem. Since this
is a subject of vital interest to the student body, this petition has been
the cause of much comment on campus. Students in every class have
expressed their vieWS on this subject.
According to Emily Campbell, Senior, "The strict regulations concerning road houses is one of the main factors that is undermining the
social honor By$tem at Hollins. If there were one approved place, such as
the Log Inn, where Hollins students could go, there would be no benefit
in not keeping the honor system. In my estimation," declared Emily,
"such a regulation would pep up the social life no end. The Log Inn is
within the driving privileges and it offers a friendly atmosphere for fun."
Alma Darden, Senior, who lives in Salem and is in a position to know
the merits of the Log Inn asserted, "The management under Mrs.
Rawlings is well respected in Salem. Numbers of people from Roanoke
and Salem go there for its good dinnen;. The Log Inn complies strictly
with the county regUlations concerning the sale of beer. No beer is
sold on Sunday or after twelve o'clock at night."
As it stands now, Hollins girls are allowed to go to only one place,
the Country Club, to dance, June Smith, Junior, points out. It would
seem that Hollins is taking advantage of the Country Club, in that so
many people are compelled to go there for recreation because it is the
only place to dance. The atmosphere and regu~ations concerning drinking
are just as rigid at the Log Inn as they are at the County Club. It is
rather embarrassing when a girl is with a Roanoke party who suggest
going to the Log Inn and the Hollins student has to say; "No, we can't
go there, but we can go the Rathskeller!"
Virginia Martin, Sophomore, declared, "Many of the nice people in
Roanoke and Salem go to the Log Inn. Whenever a Hollins girl is with a
party from Roanoke orSalem, it is always difficult to have to break up
the party because we are not allowed to go to the Log Inn. We don't
like to go to the movies every Saturday night."
Although the freshmen have not been at Hollins long enough to
have any definite ideas on this subject, Anne Neal Cole, Freshman,
expressed the sentiments of the freshmen when she said, .. There is certainly a need for something to do on Saturday nights. We need more
recreational facilities."
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II Under the Dome II
Imagine Brookie'. chqrin the other
momina when her a1ann clock went elf
and aurprUed her so much abe eot the
hiccoughs.

• • • •

Miss MacArthur threw her Religion
class into a case of mild hysterics. It ~
abe referred to Stalin .. tremblin' in the
Kremlin" at one part.

•

• • •

Heard one Social Problem talking to
another in the library. U If you'll lend me
your old age, I'U give you my illegitimate
children. "

• • • •

v.,

At precisely eight-nineteen and
Mr. McGinnis bounded into his eight
o'clock class. He explained that he had
been delayed by an unsuccessful experiment in which he tried to drive an automobile without gas.

• • • •
Somehow we love to think of Hennie
and Dr. Edman sitting in a comer splitting
an infinitive together.

• • • •
Mr. Talbot has been notici"l: that Doc
is growing. Rumor has it that there i.
probably St. Bernard somewhere there.
Rumor also has it that he is to be trained
to carry water up Tinker.

• • • •
More news from the Social Problems
class. It seems that Miss Jackson was
explaining the horrors of approaching
old age, failing eyesight, decreased endurance, ·etc. . . Anne Folkes asked, "Just
when' do these signs begin?"

• • • •
The Juniors are going around in circles,
concentrically speaking. They are very,
very hopeful, but so far the Seniors are
only promising to give them a ring sometime.

Once again " The time has come." The time has rolled around
again when everybody looks at his neighbor with an appraising air, and
feels himself being judged in the same critical manner. Elections are in
the air !
Unfortunately all too often, elections bring a lot of hasty judgments,
snap decisions, and hot arguments. Many a beautiful friendship has
floundered on the rocks of a .. C" office election .
Elections and spring fever go hand in hand. One fosters the other.
Instead of going out and soothing our excess spirits by a strenuous bit of
woodchopping, or a healthy hike up Tinker, we relieve our tension by
screaming louder than anybody else that so-and-so is. a lousy politician.
Instead of a quiet week-end at the cabin to regain our perspective, we
indulge in wild delusions of persecution . Every comer of Keller becomes
its own private little political rally.

ALL THIS, AND HOLLINS, TOO

The first issues of Cargoes were written in long-hand.

. . . .
The closets in Main used to be chimneys.

. . . .
Two students are making a survey of campus religions.

.. . .. .
General Marshall met his wife on a blind date at Hollins.

. . .. ..

•

•

• •

The Heironimus Day Advertising
Committee really lost a few pounds
decorating the Dining Room. They had
to run from Miss Maddrey to Miss Moore
to Mr. Waddell, to Miss Randolph to get
pennission to hang Bags, etc ... Whew I

• • • •
The snow brought the snow-plow out
along with other things. On one of its
jaunts clearing the middle path of the quad
the drivers and riders were horrified to see a
concrete square disappear. Pipes underneath. They jacked it up and all is well.
Well . . ..

•

• • •

Shadow and Substance Dept:-Mr.
Humeston and his dog.
Have you
noticed?

And so it goes. Far too often we have allowed personal judgments
to affect our political judgments . Our decisions have revolved around
• • • •
Frederic March and his wife once played on our stage.
personalities rather than potentialities. This year, we should make a
Says Miss Huff: "I have a note for you
from Philosophy." Says I: "PhilOllOphy!
special attempt to be as calm and dispassionate in our judgments as
Philosophy who?" Answers Miss Huff:
possible. Let's keep cool and collected . Let's consider the girl, the office,
"Oh, you know, Philosophy Crockett."
the qualifications she has to offer; and let's stop it at that. We will all be
There used to be a large fountain which spouted forth on the front
• • • •
a lot happier if we do.
quadrangle.
One
of
the
group leaders was enthuGUEST EDITORIAL

.. . . ..

.. . .. .

siastically discussing the assets and lia-

The "green" drawing-room used to go to the 3rd floor and was bilities among her group children. Zora,
hearing just a portion of the conversation
used as the chapel.

. . .. .

and not quite understanding what it was
aU about, leaned forward and said: "These
Bunch and McCleskey'S room used to be a professor's office and his children, are they white or colored?" .

To even the most casual observer, if there were any at all, there
was a death of interest in basket ball games this year. We suddenly
find ourselves realizing that this is no new occurrence. We also find our- bedroom was the one now harboring Polly, Lib, and Dee.
selves wondering why? Maybe over three months is a long time to drag
a sport around . Maybe it is true that individual sports are fast walking
over the old team sports that no one can play when they get out of school.
The gym has fonnerly occupied both the bottom of the library and
Maybe we'd rather see Kitty Foyle than take in the Red-Blue game.
the middle of East.
Yet if the game was discontinued there would be plenty of angry
retorts. The remedy for the situation must be found elsewhere. Perhaps
Lavinia, maid in East, has just had her 13th child. Third Hall is
the answer lies in limiting the season to a shorter time. Or perhaps
making little things ..
there could be some way to concentrate on either class games or RedBlue games. Whatever the remedy there still remains that oft heard and
Both Hollins and Roanoke College are celebrating centennials in
well worn out word " Loyalty." We could all try a little more of that,
1942. Some years ago Roanoke was claiming 1853. Time marches on.
Or have we used up all our "loyalty" on Bundles for Britain? .

. .. .. .

.. . . ..
.. . .. .

Social Committee Tonsils, Teeth
Plans More Parties Fill Vacation

• • • •
If every you have !IOIIle spare time and
need recreation, take Tugar Dejarnette by
the scruff of her neck, sit her in a comer,
and make her recite uHiawatha" to you.
There is something fatally fascinatmg
about the way she elocutes .. Gitche
Gume."

• • • •
Dail., thought for the W..,k . If the grass
had a will of its own, Mr. Waddell would
reap a nice crop of roots on the quadrangle
this spring.

SEAL AND SEAL

B, VAL KUNTZ
You'll all agree, we're sure, that an
attempt to follow in the footsteps of
Evelyn Maraist who did so well with her
.. Modes" column in the Freshman issue
is really the height of optimism. Nevertheless, we shall struggle on and hope
you'U abide with us. Of course, it seems
rather futile to talk up spring clothes
with all this snow on the ground, and
everyone feverishly begging, borrowing,
or 's tealing the few and definitely far
between ski suits on campus. However,
we shall ignore the weather Gust as it
ignored our lovely plans) and concentrate on the fashion shoW at Heironimus.
We're still beaming with pride over our
lovely models and the compliments overheard from the Roanoke audience.
Would that we all could manage to put
up such a beauteous front! Beginning
with clothes for a U Country Campus
Week-End," Caroline Gale made a colorful appearance in a blue jersey Habitmaker jacket dress, a classy Shetland
yello1'\' topcoat, and a striped linen turhan
with matching purse. More Habitmakers
and McMullens, McKettricks and shirtmakers followed in quick succession
leaving us all with blissful dreams of a
glorious summer to be spent golfing or
just plain loafing. A navy blazer a la
Wally Windsor with white braid at $10.95
caught our eye and held it with visions of
a spectacular appearance on the tennis
courts in the near future-ready for !l
few sets or merely a cool coke on the
sidelines. Vickie Vaughan modeled our
favorite II Prontos" or II Strol1ers" in
brown and white for summer ... Pat
Wadsworth caught our breath in a pale
blue and purple plaid circular skirt-very
new- with a blue wool shirt, and Betsy
Fetter was prepared for an entire weekend in a three-piece beige and white
spun rayon slack suit with skirt to match.
U Loyal
to Navy," introduced by a
saucy red and gold soldier man, brought
out many new versions in our old favorite
spring color-navy blue. Many of them
showed the nautical influence with gold
emblem buttons and military pockets
while others were on the naive side with
the precious "little-girl" look that is
always popular with college girls. Betsy
Fetter was demure in navy crepe with
appenzell bib-collar and cuffs and a natural
straw bonnet bound in navy. Zora was
striking in a cape lined in red, and Pat
Wadsworth modeled a coat in a new
shade- u Soldier Blue."
Climaxing the entire show, the Hollins
girls modeled evening clothes, and what
girl, despite her love for tweeds, Brooks
sweaters, and comfortable Spauldings,
doesn't literally melt at the sight of a
lovely evening gown and attempt to
visualize the dress on herself? Gray
and yellow chiffon with ostrich feathers
and floating scarf was Helen Taulman's
choice; Vickie wore something new in a
summer fonnal- Iong-sleeved pale blue
"point d'esprit"; Pat chose a beige jersey
dinner dress; Betsy Fetter was again
demure in a
cover-up It champagne
marquisette; Zora captivated uS in a
" rhumba" dress of pink silk jersey and
lace; Chink in black marquisette and
Betsy Cahill in white marqui~tte with
lace; Caroline Gale closed the show in
orchid and turquoise-a new lovely combination.
So we are saying .. hats off to
Heironimus for a perfectly swell day, to
Dee Alexander for her hard work to make
Hollins Day the grand success that it
was, to the Seniors for their cute stunt
and song, and to Mrs. Bisgood herself."
U

The Social Committee has other plans
for further Saturday night entertainment.
A few are a bowling party, a nother
skating party, more social dancing a nd a
sing and picnic supper to be held in the
Forest of Arden. This committee is
spending its time thinking up ways to
entertain you, so any good .ideas on how
you would like to be entertained shouid
be given to the committee.
The following.. people compose the committee: Muffie Sicard, Freddie Metcalf,
Paige Martin, Ruth jones, Peggy Trusler,
Ba rbara Rudd, Henri Ca rter and Miss
Maddrey, Miss Wallace a nd ¥iss
Chevraux.

•

Bright Smiles Bring Money
For Benefit of Turner Hall
Seventy dazzling damsels wended
their wicked ways into that Haven of
Hollins, Heironimus, on Friday, March
the seventh to be hostesses. On each
floor were planted the propagandists,
sixteen girls going in every hour from ten
in the morning until the fashion show.
Talk about community spirit or cooperation! Say, Hitler never got such
wholesale willingness, compulsory or
otherwise. And the nice thing is that ours
was otherwise. When Hollins does something, it does it. And what more can be
said ? In taxis, in buses they thronged to
Roanoke, the Magic City.
The directions given to the recruits
were short and to the point.
I . Keep a continual U toothpaste ad"
smile on your lovely faces. Try to
avoid slipping into a sickly smirk.
2. Approach anyone and everyone.
3. Before they can back away, explain
that" this is Heironimus Day and
Hollins gets a certain percentage-ofthe- sales -for - their-new -dormitoryplease- buy -lots ·and -lots- and -lots."
4. Welcome the Hollins student, who
strolls warily in; frown and say
U BUY!" in a firm tone of voice.
5. Twist her arm if necessary.
6. Be cagey about spotting alumnre,
and as you salaam, plead with them
to purchase the fur coat they've
been longing to get ever since they
graduated.
7. Rest every fifteen minutes. You
need it.
8. God bless you. You need it.
9. Thank you. We needed it.

JobD80n and W oolfe Wear Purple
After Drinkll and Pone on A.D.A.
Tuesday night Susan johnson and
E. Mae Woolfe · were taken in as full
pledged members of A. D. A. Against the
unusual background of a bar in Keller,
complete with beet mugs and bottles, the
traditional puns and members' nameS
fairly flew :
Susan, the bar maid, began by tacking up
signs like "You'll ask for mOre cocktail
Sh8.tlers" and U Be Ruddy-drink our
Absmith Swizzle." Then E. Mae arrived
complete with derby and umbrella.
Asking for a Scotch and soda, she was· informed that the Vichy water was all
Vaughn. Susan then suggested Clara
lemonade, but remembered the Bunch
drank it all.

PRINTING
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company
PHONE 6688

ROANOKE, VA.

Spring vacation, unlike the one at
Christmas time, is that vacation when
girls either have their tonsils and wisdom
teeth out, or take out for Florida, Bermuda, or New York : Genevieve Mills belongs to the unhappy first group-her
appendix will have to come out; Jean
Bailey must have repair work done on that
foot she injured New Year's Eve at
Times Square. Henny , that girl of the
.. split infinitive" fame, will meanwhile, in
order to lose a wisdom tooth, gape widemouthed at a dentist.
Florida has always been a popular place
for spring vacationers, and this year it's
more popular tha n ever. Betty Gelbach
and Becky Gale are driving down with
Anne and Mr. Krueger to Miami where
they will spend their time basking in the
sun and their mOlley collecting bargains at
half price. Then, too, Ca rrie Peters is
excitedly contemplating II flying visit in
Florida from june Smith, Ja net Simpson,
Anne Ha ll. and Mary Welchel.
Miami, however, will be\>nly incidental,
in the vacation Annabelle Price and Jean
Bartholow will take. They are leaving for
New York to join some Sweet BQar girls,
and then take a three-day cruise to
Nassau where they will spend four days.
After a swim at Paradise Beach and a
visit to Dirty Dick's, the group will board
a plane for Miami where they hope to
visit the Surf Club before leaving by train
for Washington the next day.
Anyway, spring vacation is one that
when you come back from, you can look
from then on to sun, warm weather, the
gym roof a nd most anything that has
nothing to do with gloom.

•
MU8ic Department Present8
Student Re4lital in Chapel
On March 14th a Student R ecital will
be presented by the Department of Music.
The recital will be held in the Chapel at
5 o'clock in the afternoon. The following
students will participate in the program:
PIANO
Two-part Inventions in B flat} .... Bach
Two-part Invention in F
MARGARET KRIMMEL
VOICE
My Lovely Celia ........ .... .. . . MUllro
French Bergerette: Exaudet's Minuet.
Arranged by Weke,lill
SARA COOPER MAY
VIOLIN
Komm', Susser Tod .. . ...... Bach-Tutu
Allegre con brio (Sonata in D) ... . Handel
NORA BICKERSTAFF
PIANO
Rhapsody, Op. 79, No.2 ........ Brahms
ANNE MCCLENNY
VOICE
Vergin , tutto amor . . ... ... ... . . Duranle
Star Vicino .... . .... . ............. Rosa
MARY CURTIS
PIANO
Suite, Op. I. ..... . ...... . .... . D'Albert
A1temande
Gavotte a nd Musette
ALICE CLAGETT

~rruvdrnWJt-q1Winq~ak4..
104 t J(ff(lton n • • 4,.,.,.,COUJNll NmOnIl_
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La m anure . . . I'amour . . . ' that's
wha t everybody seems to think about
in the spring. And I assure you that spring
will come-it just has to send its messenger
of snow a head of it; silly, but true, as you
will learn at Hollins in the springs to
come. The love angle of this in-between
season is perhaps best exemplified by
the seventh heaven of Lib Ward after
she passed such a blissful week-end
a round the first of March with her Cotton.
Something of the same bug must have
bitten Becky Gale and Sarah Graydon
who .went all the way to the Ya le Junior
Prom. That same week-end there was a
tremendous play time at Gwen Hubbard's
with a crew consisting of Boj>bie Eggleston, Ann Hutchinson, Ann Folkes,
Barbara Hudnutt, and Martha Elam to
take care of the ten Davidson men who
were around for that purpose. Even with
all this love-light making all the young
ladies very starry-eyed, we've heard
complaint from the faculty for lack of
more Hedy Lamarrs-maybe Alice Goodridge in her yellow sweater and cablestitch socks knit by herself can fill one of
the specified bills.
This past week-end seems to have
been the beginning of all the treks to
house-parties at Washington and Lee.
The old stand-bys such as Jeanne Baily,
Lacey Tucker, Alice Clagett, Maxine
MacDougall and Peggy Wright were on
hand for those given: by the Pi K. A .
While Flossie Crockett and Leader Metcalfe upheld those at the K. A. house.
Emily Campbell was also on hand in
Lexington with the excuse. that her teeth
are falling out-funny she didn't go to the
dentist until noon on Sunday.
Lots of the girls just plain went avisiting. Zora went off to the new port of
ports with Cyn Collings, Vickie Vaughn
went to Winter Garden, Fla., for a very
short week-end with Carolyn Peters, and
Anne Hall went to the romantic, sleepy
southern town of Gaffney, S. C., to renew an old flame and to make the light
dimmed by the chuck army grow brighter.

Marie Beale, who wanted so terribly to
eo home, did so mentally. As did Dee
Alexander on a tremendous party at
Princeton with " that divine Bill Larson."
Virginia Martin wants everybody informed that she went to Carolina, and
Susan Johnson (quote) "went back for
more at the University of Virginia."
Then there's the sad case of all the poor
girls going to the Inter-Fraternity weekend at Washington and Lee. Notable
among this regiment are the sinful
sophomores known as Coleman, Frazier,
Hobson, Thomas, Hall and Curtis, along
with Susan Johnson, who will wear a red
rose for identification (it's so seldom that
anybody recognizes her as her), Maxine
MacDougall who won't confete in a
pashion show, Polly Story, Caroline
Webster, Gloria Krey, Chiquita Henry,
Bev Smith, Bet McHaney, Pannie Riggs,
Gixsy Wilson and Emmy Neiley (you who
may not know it are supposed to spell
that name correctly: N-E-I-L-E-Y).
These and all the other girls ever contemplating taking the fatal step and
going in the vicinity of Lexington should
be warned against one Mr. Pete Barrow, Jr., the belittling Bluefield busybody; if you know him, be discreet;
if you don't, look around, he can be seen.
Just as many girls (well, almost) are
taking all their lovely spring clothes
bought at Heironimus on Hollins 'Day to
Princeton for the Junior Prom, including
Mary Jean Campbell, Jimmie Goodwin,
Eleanor Rust and Betty Dorscheid.
Helen Taulman is the lucky girl going
down to Duke to hear Benny Goodman,
and Mary Virginia Curtis is taking her
celebration at Bowdoin College in Maine
by skiing-nothing like a nice broken
ankle from a cosy, frozen week-end in
the jumping-off spots of the universe.
This should end with a thought for the
day: now let's all go to the library . .

WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR

Special LlID ch.on at COc
AND

Special DlDDer at 85c
Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

Hotel Patrick Hemy
"Tlu M"'mg PIac, 0/ R_Il,"

For Good Vol.,

ASK THE lUll WHO lIAS. Cibb.
leereIary ••• 3088

can.

from
employers bit year ••• your
cue. Mial 19411 Cal8lol tell.
alI_nd for ODe.

QmchQ'J;~
y"'I!L£~j)w.tQID NeRa.",.
Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Selections, $1.00 up
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American Theatre Building
Roanoke, Virginia

FEET FIRST
Knowing that shoes set the
pace for her whole costume,
the woman who is truly smart
considers her FEET FIRST
"Beautiful Shou"-HoMY, 1001

Propst-Childr.ess Shoe CO.
ROANOKE, VllGlNlA

INDIVIDUALLY STYLED READY-TO-WEAR
Featuring Junior and Misses Sizes at Popular Prius
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Jumper.
Jackets

3

Accessories
,shoes
Millinery
Furs
Evening Wear

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

SIDNEY'S

Printers of HOLLINS CoLUMNa

501 SOUTH JEFPERSON STREET

Spring Companiona
Tulips and hyacinths are Spring
companions, yes-but even more
closely related to Spring are our
Sport Shop's new jackets and
skirts, slacks and shirts, blouses
and sweaters-all in associable
colors and good companion
fabrics.
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By
VIRGINIA MARTIN

Theoretically
speaking, the final
" tweet" of the whistle was blown to the
basket-ball season at the end of the RedBlue game on Saturday . Speaking of the
game leads us to the Blues, and speaking
of the Blues leads us to Neka , Rinky,
Freddie, and Patsy Ryland who were
mighty potent on Saturday . (Strictly
looking at it from the viewpoint of a Red,
I might say too potent.) Now truthfully,
have you ever seen such speed as .that of
the ball going fro,m one of the Blue forwards to another and then swish . (That's
the noise the ball makes as it goes through
the basket.) However, no one can deny
the outstanding successful defense which
Anne Hall a nd Val Kuntz offered these
three "dead-eyes." Down in the forward
section , our players, Trimble, Peters, and
Elam, kept the Blue guards on their feet
and gave no chance for napping. Basket
ball now has taken its place on the shelf
to hibernate until next December, and
with it go floor burns and the slump in
the tea house business caused by the fourfifteen practices-if you haven't given it
up for Lent. After Saturday's wonderful
game many of us · are sorry to see it go
'cause we have been inspired and are ready
to go.
If you find yourself in the above condition- that is, inspired and ready to gotrot on out the back door of Keller, walk
until you arrive at the gym, go in and ask
Alberta for a suit, put it on, and swing on
into the pool room. If your're really
looking for fun , exercise, and activity,
you'll find it here'cause with the swimming
meet scheduled for the eighteenth al1 the
'Smart gals are out there practicing their

diving ferm and speed. The New York
World's Fair has ·nothing on Hol1ins now
except its trylon and peri sphere (and who
can tell how long they'll have that with
plans for Turner Hall almost completed?)
because Miss Browning has o,rganized an
aquacade which will make its initial appearance at the swimming meet. Twice a
week a selected group practices forming
stars, pyramids, and other tricky formations which my source of information refuses to disclose because it's a secret. So
if you are as curious as I, come on down to
the gym Wednesday, the eighteenth, and
size up old HoI Col's aquacade with that
of Billy Rose.
Horses, horses, horses, everybody riding
'em in the two riding rings these days. At
four o'clock every day the plots in back of
the gym are literally overflowing with
people and the four-legged animals with
tails and manes. Although " Highland
Boy" is still quite young, he has learned
many things quickly, especial1y bucking,
but Sybil Graham sticks on through thick
and thin. Nothing daunts Peggy Harris
as she eagerly tackles any horse, especially
"Blue Haze" or ",Lady Lqrd. "If Peggy
isn't on "Blue Haze," you can be assured
of seeing Marcia Earle taking him through
the routines of walking, trotting, and
cantering. Anne Hall is a hard · girl
to find as she goes from one aCtivity to
another. If she isn't on the basket-ball
court or in th«;l pool, she is more than likely
to be going round and round the ring on
"Mercy Me, " - well, I gotta go play in the
snow before it melts because the R ainbow
Bread Man said fai r and warmer tomorrow.

Town an d Country Shop

ROANOKE
BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

For Town and Country Clothes
Dresses, Hats, Suede lackets

304 South Henry Stre9't

w. Mak. Them r ..l ad Look Uk. Hew

Roanoke, Va.

9ANS-t!~;tQ¢g

GILLIAM STUDIO
26 West Church Avenue
Roanoke, Va.

Fo~ ApPOINTMENT DIAL

2-3280

On March 5th there was a joint meeting
of the Hollins Camera Club and the
W. & L. Camera Club in Keller. The
main feature of the program was the
judging of the best pictures displayed by
Hollins members by the W. & L. boys.
Winning first prize was Cynthia Collings'
picture of Zora-" Fox-Glove."
For
second place there was a tie between
"A Study in Light and Shadcw," by
Mary Lib Donaldson, and "Swoosh," by
Mary Harper Ricketts. Cynthia Collings
also won third with .. Dogie" which is
an excellent human interest photcgraph.
Honorable mention went to •• Ruthie"
by Belva Schuze-Berge, and to .. The
Grand Tetons" by Jean Bartholon.

Curie Chemical
Gives Tea Today
On March the thirteenth the Curie Chemical Club is giving a tea. All Freshman
chemistry students as well as members of
the chemistry department are invited. This
tea is an annual affair and is to be held in
the social rooms of West Building. The
president of the Curie Chemical hopes that
as many freshman chemistry students as
possible will come. There will be no formal
discussion as the tea is mainly for the purpose of getting chemistry students together.

Printing & Manufacturing Co.

For Holidays or ClMs
N otlli"9 M or,
ApprqpritJt, TJuM
CLOVER BRAND

Phone 4646

SOUTH J En'ERSON SnDT
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WELCOMEI
TINKER T EA HOUSE

PATTERSON'S
Saf e S ervice Drug Store
Phone 9245
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ICE CREAM
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HOTEL
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F or Every Occasion

FALLON, Florist
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Those clean white Chesterfield packages
have everything a smoker likes·and wants.
Pull the red tab - take out a Chesterfield
••• and light it. You'll like ~e COOL way
Chesterfields smoke ••• you'll like their
BrnER TASTE ••• and you'll find them DEFI'NITELY MILDER-not strong, not fiat.

That's why Chesterjisld i8
called the smoker's cigarette~
the cigarette that SATISFIES.

Correct Dress for WOfM"

DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS
Leave Your Films for Developi"g .

2 and 4 South J efferson S t.

and Printi"g with

All Drug Store Needs
Wait for Hollins Bus Here I

MISS BERNARD BERK ELEY

R oom 205, Main
SERVICE BY

Roanoke P hoto Finishing Co.
Roanoke, Va.

YOUTHFUL CLOT H ES
AT
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BETSY BUCKNER
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FINE FLOWERS
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VISIT OUR FOUNTAI NS
R OANOKE

ROANOKE, VA.
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Roanoke's 50-Year-Old D rug Store

H. C. BARNES, INC.

308 S. Jefferson St.

FLOWERS

Parti~s

Clover Creamery Co., Inc.

305

Lowest P rices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

WALTERS
110 K irk A ve., W est

KAY-L EE SHOP

211-213 F irst Street, S. W .

SPORTING GOODS

Where Belter Photographs
Are M ade

Collings' Picture
Judged Winner
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